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July 11th – July 17th, 2020 
 
July 11th   4:30pm -St. Francis 
July 11th   6:30pm-Richard      
Kaminski by Lenora Buschow 
July 12th    9am—Freddie &    
Patrick Gonzales† by Dee Gonza-
les & Porfiria Gutierrez† by Eddie 
Gutierrez  & Graduation Mass 
July 12th 11:30am 
 

Prayer Garden/Weather  
Permitting otherwise in 

Chapel 
July  15th  Mass at 7am– Porfiria 
Gutierrez† by Eddie Gutierrez 
July  16th    Mass at 7am 
July 17th     Mass at 7am 

July 12th 2020/ Good Soil Grows Good Seed  

Any good farmer will tell you that re-
gardless of how good the quality of 
the seed, its sprouting and bearing of 
effective fruit is dependent upon the 
quality of the soil.  Preparing the soil 
is one of the most essential compo-
nents of farming.  There is no doubt 
that the see of God’s Word will even-
tually achieve its purpose.  God can-
not and will not fail.  When and how 
that seed bears fruit is, however, de-
pendent upon us.  What is the quality 
and condition of your soil?  Life’s 
concerns and preoccupations can 
cause us to become inattentive to our 
inner life.  This sometimes uninten-
tional neglect can result in our soil 
becoming hard, overgrown with 
weeds, rocky, parched, and lifeless.  
When God’s seed is sown, it doesn’t 
always take root because it struggles 
to establish roots and flourish.  How 
can you more attentively attend to the 
soil of your heart so that it will be a 
fertile and vital place for the fruit of 
the Gospel to grow? 



   

Our Lady of Lourdes, Mineral Wells, TX 

COLLECTION  

Eloise Rodriguez, Eddie Gutierrez, 
Henry Habrecht, Sharon McKin-
ley,Leonor DeSantiago,Letha Russell, 
Jim Slattery, Kathy DeLara, Johnny 
Davis, Janet Coalson, Angelica 
Pineda, Steven Ortiz, Elena Tejerina, 
Pat Luna, Melchora Pérez, Josefa 
Esquivel, Lupe Trevino, Marie & Bill 
McGuire, Nicki Ruiz, Joanne 
Pechacek, D.J. Davis, Julian & Sally 
Rios, Antonio Maldanado, Liz John-
son, Roger Huddleston, Christina Ro-
driguez Fuller, Sharon Howell, Jessi-
ca Luna Gloria, Joseph Dover, Fr. 
Thomas Dsouza, Brenda Mendoza, 
Willie Harrison, Elizabeth Nowak, Ar-
mando Dominguez, and Bryan 
Dominguez, Maxine Lefkowski, Jesse 
& Wantia Anguiano, Sanjeev Joshi, 
Richard Kaminski, Tomasa Gonzalez, 
Rudy & Rita Alvarado, Velia Sama-
niego Barrientos, Arnoldo & Natalia 
Sanmiego, Daniel Nava.,Tina Cruce, 
Lee Sanchez, Dora Calderon, Bertha 
Chavez, Gloria Ortiz, Rocky Turcios, 
Esperanza Villarreal,Janie Rodriquez, 
TJ & Maria Jones, Felicita Garcia &  
Balbina Romero. 

  Sunday  

June 5th 

$2,899.00 
 

THE SICK OF OUR PARISH FROM PASTOR’S DESK 

WHY DO CATHOLICS BAPTIZE BABIES? 

CHRISTO-THERAPY 

For adults who want to be baptized, the celebration only takes place after a long, guided, and thoughtful process 
through the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. This is also true for many Protestant Christians, who are baptized later 
in life, often after a personal, transforming religious experience. So, it seems fair to ask why our Catholic tradition in-
cludes infant baptism. After all, if we make adults who want to become Catholic wait months and even years as they 
grow in their understanding of Christ and his teachings, why should babies — who “do nothing” — be baptized?   Our 
custom of infant baptism dates back to the earliest days of the Church, when St. Paul baptized entire households, in-
cluding, we presume, children (see Acts 16:15, 33; 18:8). That had become common practice by the second century. 
When Christianity was legalized 200 years later, infant baptism became the normal practice throughout the Church.   
We recognize that in Baptism, we are given the grace to overcome original sin — the human tendency to choose our-
selves and our own wills over God — and to become members of the Church. This is the gift we give to infants in Bap-
tism.  In its essence, the baptism of infants also reminds us adult Christians that the gift of salvation and membership in 
the Church (i.e., the Body of Christ) is God’s initiative. It is freely offered to us, regardless of where we might be in life’s 
journey. Salvation isn’t something we earn. Instead, we see that Baptism is the beginning of a lifelong process of grow-
ing into the kind of disciples that Jesus wants us to be.  

How appropriate that in the middle of 

summer we hear readings from scrip-

ture that speak of the fruitful earth. 

Looking around outside we likely see 

a cavalcade of green. Trees and 

grass, plants and flowers are nour-

ished by the summer rain and sun. 

When we gather together here on 

Sunday our faith is nourished by the 

Lord through word and sacrament. Let 

us pray that we may be rich soil for 

the word of God to take root, bloom, 

and thrive across the earth. 

Qué apropiado resulta que en medio 

del verano escuchemos lecturas de la 

sagrada Escritura que nos hablan de 

la fecundidad de la tierra. Al mirar 

afuera es probable que veamos una 

cabalgata verde. Los árboles y el 

pasto, las plantas y las flores se ali-

mentan de la lluvia y el sol del vera-

no. Cuando nos reunimos aquí los 

domingos nuestra fe se alimenta por 

la palabra y el sacramento del Señor. 

Oremos para que seamos tierra fértil 

a fin de que la palabra de Dios eche 

raíces, florezca y germine próspera-

mente por toda la tierra. 

 I am reminded of a priest who 

wrote a book on what he called 

“Christo-therapy” In that book he 

shared his own experience. He had 

lived an ordinary life and nothing 

special had happened to him. After 

some years in the ministry he was 

feeling depressed and fell sick. This 

depression carried on for some time 

and began to worry him. He went 

from doctor to doctor but to no avail. 

No remedy would cure him. Some-

one told him of an old Hindu doctor 

who lived in the vicinity of his par-

ish, who, they claimed, was very 

good. The priest decided to try him 

and went to his clinic. The doctor 

examined him and listened to the 

story of his prolonged depression. 

Finally he said: “Father, I find noth-

ing physically wrong with you. I feel 

awkward to say this. You are a 

priest. Don’t you believe God’s word 

can heal you?” Embarrassed, the 

priest left the clinic and went home. 

From that night he started reading 

the word of God wanting to be fully 

open and believing in its power. 

Slowly the depression disappeared, 

and that priest experienced healing 
and wholeness as he read the Word of 

God with Faith.  
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   The Yield Depends On Soil Type 
The good spiritual yield in life depends on fully and willingly a person accepts and responds to the word of the Lord. 
His word never blossoms alongside greed, snobbishness and the love of the easy life. Christ is the sower, and while 
we desire to be good soil, we know there are times when we are pretty shallow like the depth of soil along the path. 
There are areas of rock in our lives where God’s word has not taken root, and there are areas where God’s word finds 
difficulty in taking root. In his parable of the sower, Jesus uses four different soil-types to represent four separate re-
sponses people can give to God’s saving word. In fact, each one of us may display all four different types of soil at 
various time in our personal lives. 

The Soil Along The Path 
 This soil is too hard to absorb the seed.   Soon the birds eat it up or passers-by trample it under foot.  Jesus explains 
that this soil is like the person who hears the word of God without letting it sink in. The seed/word is then replaced 
by worldly concerns. This type of soil represents people whose hearts and/or minds are closed because of laziness, 
prejudice, fear, pride, or immoral living. You and I are called to “sow” God’s word in our children, and to live out the 
values that Jesus “sowed” in us through his Church; but first we must open our hardened hearts and become true dis-
ciples (CCC #546). 

The Soil On Flat Circular Pieces Of Limestone 
This soil-type represents emotional people who are always looking for novelties but never take a permanent interest 
in anything. Jesus explains that this kind of person is at first impressed by the message but quickly loses interest be-
cause of the effort needed to keep the word alive.  We have the example of a group of disciples who followed Jesus 
for a long time until the day he announced that he was the “bread of life.” They found that teaching “too hard to 
accept” and just drifted away. 

The Soil Filled With Weeds 
This soil represents people addicted to evil habits and tendencies and those whose hearts are filled with hatred, jeal-
ousy, fear, and greed. They are interested only in acquiring money by any means and in enjoying life in any 
way possible. Jesus explains that these people are filled with worldly interests that undermine them.  The classic ex-
ample is Judas who follows Jesus for a long time, but in the end, it seems, cannot let go of his worldly interests and 
so exchanges his Lord for earthly silver. 

The Good Soil 
This soil-type represents the people who hear the word of God and diligently keep it.   They have open hearts filled 
with holiness and humility.   They are eager to hear the word and ready to put it into practice.  They are attentive to 
the Holy Spirit. Fortunately, the Gospel is filled with people who have accepted the Lord’s message and whose lives 
have been changed. In them, Jesus’ words, in spite of obstacles and barriers, will produce the Kingdom.  Although the 
seed may seem scattered at random, it will nevertheless produce amazing results: thirty-fold, sixty-fold – even a hun-
dred-fold, an enormous yield with modern farming methods, let alone with those of first century Palestine. 

What Kind Of Soil Are We? 

How do we respond to the Word of God and to the various Acts of God in our lives? Do we allow the trials and tribula-

tions of this world to overwhelm the tender seed growing within us? Do we pull back when people harass us because 

we are believers? Do we allow the cares of this world, our ambitions, or our desires for success and happiness, to 

choke out the messages that God sends us through the various events of our daily lives and through the various peo-

ple we encounter? How we respond to the Word of God is the key to how fruitful the Gospel is going to be in our lives. 

Unlike the situation in nature, we can, as it were, change the kind of soil that we are. God allows the seed to land on 

the hard paths, on the rocky ground, and in the thickets of our lives in the hope that in those places it will find a place 

to mature and bear fruit, that those things which impede growth will be removed, and that the soil may be just a little 

deeper than it at first appears to be in those rocky places. Jesus challenges us in the parable of the sower to sow 

seeds of encouragement, joy, and reconciliation regardless of the “soil” on which it is scattered, and to imitate the 

seed’s total giving of self that becomes the harvest of Gospel justice and mercy. 

A Challenge For Examination Of Conscience 
The questions we need to ask ourselves are: Am I merely hearing God’s word without understanding it? Does God’s 

word meet with a hard heart in me?    Am I too anxious about money, security, provision for retirement or old age?   Is 

God’s word taking root in me? Converting me? Transforming me? Enabling me to sacrifice? And what about the 

“fruits” that we are being invited to produce:   justice and mercy, hospitality for the immigrant and those with AIDS, the 

dispossessed, the unborn, the single mother? By refusing to consider these things, we may be missing the healing 

that the Word of God can bring into our lives. The parable of the sower challenges us to see how deeply the word of 

God has taken root in our lives, how central God is to the very fabric of our day-to-day life.  Jesus also invites his fol-

lowers to embrace the Faith of the sower: to trust and believe that our simplest acts of kindness and forgiveness, our 

humblest offers of help to anyone in need, may be the seeds that fall “on good soil” and yield an abundant harvest. 
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Mineral Baths
& Massages

Sylvia Saucedo, Massage Therapist & Parishioner

Appts: 940-325-8870 or 940-328-5033

Taxtronics llc

• Tax Returns & Bookkeeping
• Individuals, Small Businesses

& Nonprofit Organizations

35 Years Experience
Rose Howe

taxtronics@sbcglobal.net

817-360-4425

940-325-0025
SO GOOD, IT’S CRAZY.

www.drinkcrazywater.com
Famous Mineral Water Co.

Scott & Carol Elder, Parishioner
209 NW 6th Street, Mineral Wells  (940) 325-8870

101 N.E. 4th Ave.

Mineral Wells 

940-325-3311 • www.whitesfuneral.com

“The Solution to
What’s Bugging You”

940-325-7755
TPCL 0730949

High
Electricity Bills?

Call Mike Allen for the lowest rates
 Both home & business 940-328-4567

Mary Nicole Michels PLLC
Accounting & Income Tax Services

Mary Nicole Michels
certified public accountant
282 Hide Away Ln • Weatherford, TX

(940) 325-2933  www.marymichels-cpa.com
mary.michels@cpa.com

“We Treat You
Like Family”

106 SW 6th Ave • 940-325-0734
www.bestvaluepharmacies.com

Robert Waddy RPh & Eddie Ramsey RPh

WADDY

2401 N. Oak Ave
O 940.325.9412
M 940.452.3445
E scharles@txfb-ins.com

PAL1219

Sé habla espanol

Sheila 
Charles
Agent

Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536
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 (800) 950-9952


